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“When I dare to be powerful — to 

use my strength in the service of my 

vision, then it becomes less and less 

important whether I am afraid.“

— Audre Lorde
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O
ne of my favorite jobs, before this one, was 25 years ago at The New York Times, where 
I led a project to create a CD-ROM about the Vietnam War. A team digitally amassed 
from the newspaper’s archives 1,000 articles, 700 photographs, biographies, maps, 

and the Pentagon Papers. I enjoyed personally finding content to connect with hyperlinks — 
then a new concept — so visitors could “click” for deeper dives. The end result: a timeline of 
how leadership got us into an unwinnable chess game. 

A Vision of Progressive Solidarity
Mikki Morrissette

For me, it was fascinating to reveal patterns and truths 
through space and time — to show how this led to that, and 
what that person later admitted actually happened. 

If only our everyday lives came with hyperlinks, so we could 
see at a glance how this comment relates to the past, what the 
results of that decision might be, and why a single moment is 
connected to everything else. 

Yet today, it seems, we tend to be even less able to see 
context. Newspapers are giving way to social media — both 
vehicles are feeds of momentary headlines. It is not easy to see 
into the horizon and plot a long-term course of action when 
we are reacting to the distractions of daily news.

Although the CD-ROM was a  short-lived experiment, 
my experience with that project made me excited about the 
potential for stronger communication with wider community.  

What if, instead of merely offering today’s news, we blend 
voices that enable us to see things in new ways? What if we 
offer multiple perspectives that circle, again and again, around 
complex topics, so we can see the interlocking tentacles of 
issues? What if we build a cumulative space for solutions, 
rather than relying on certain leaders to create them? 

It is an experiment in storytelling I envision for Minnesota 
Women’s Press and womenspress.com. Ask me how you can 
help the Storyteller Fund (editor@womenpress.com).

What Is Progressive Solidarity?
On October 16, we brought together more than 130 

powerful, everyday women at “MWP Conversations: Using 
Our Voice and Vote.” Senator Patricia Torres Ray and Nekima 
Levy Armstrong delivered a strong keynote address together. 

They pointed out that progressive Minnesota is proudly 
associated with the concept of “We all do better when we all 
do better,” articulated in the speeches of the late U.S. Senator 
Paul Wellstone. In the 20 years since that became the chant 
of progressive Minnesotans, how well have we practiced the 
solidarity it requires of us? 

Not very well, said Sen. Torres Ray and Levy Armstrong. 

For society to thrive, they said, we need to genuinely walk the 
talk, away from the notion that we are all on our own. They 
asked women in the room to consider: 

• How can we use positions of influence alongside grassroots 
leadership to empower others to speak for themselves?” 
• How can we put as much energy into creating inclusive 
human environments as we put into ecological ones? 
• How can we reframe the stories in our heads so that we 
move away from being a society that calls 911 simply because 
human beings of color are seen as a threat?
• How can we recognize that when tensions and frustrations 
bubble to the surface, the solution is not to exclude, but to 
talk to find resolutions together?
• Can we get comfortable feeling uncomfortable? 

Revisiting Until We Have a Stronger Collective Vision
Minnesota Women’s Press is about sharing the viewpoints 

of women who tell powerful stories about who they are and 
what they stand for. Our stories are not about finding answers 
for everyone to agree with, but about widening our access to 
points of view.  

As we make our final choices in mid-term election voting 
booths this month, we offer in this magazine three different, 
but related perspectives on this question: How might trauma 
and historically white-led policy-making be connected to 
Minnesota’s wide disparities in public education? What can 
we do about it?

Our future changes thanks to the visionary thinkers and 
doers who take us a step further. This magazine showcases 
many of them in this, the Year of Powerful, Everyday Women.

December theme: “Changemakers” 
For this issue we ask: “What is a pivotal moment that 

inspired the course of your life?” Send up to 150 words 
or a visual to editor@womenspress.com.  
Deadline: November 10
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There is no more powerful way to initiate signifi cant social change than to start a conversation. When a 

group of people discover that they share a common concern, that’s when the process of change begins. 

— Margaret Wheatley

MWP Conversations: Using Our Voice & Vote

Participating organizations and sponsors included: 
African Career and Education Resource
AM950
Asian Media Access
Common Cause
Connect Up! MN
First Unitarian Society of Minneapolis: Active Voices
Health Care for All Minnesota
Justice Commission of Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Kaleo Center
League of Women Voters

Ministries Foundation of Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Minnesota Women’s Consortium
Minnesotans Standing Together to End Poverty
MN Nurses Association
Reviving Sisterhood
St. Catherine University
Venerable Women
Vote-Climate
Women Organizing Women
YWCA

H
ow do we build intersectional 
momentum for the issues we care 
about? Th at was the topic of a four-

hour evening discussion and sit-down dinner 
at Carondelet Center in St. Paul on October 16.

Photos: 
Upper Left : Anika Bowie (l) and Nelima Sitati 
Munene discussed two fractured systems that 
need strong leadership in this election cycle — 
criminal justice reform and housing. Upper Right: 
Stephannie Lewis moderated that session.

Lower Right: Senator Patricia Torres Ray and 
Nekima Levy Armstrong delivered a joint keynote 
address about what they have heard and seen 
on the campaign trail, and challenged us about 
what we need to do to eff ect greater change with 
“Progressive Solidarity.”

Lower Left : Zaynab Abdi (l)) moderated a 
discussion about voting rights and Census 2020, 
alongside League of  Women Voters and Common 
Cause. Suzanne Candell (r) off ered experiential 
exercises in how to reframe storytelling with 
people who have diff erent viewpoints.

Not pictured: A large conversation group focused 
on how to develop lobbying skills, moderated 
by Asma Mohammed, alongside lobbyist Sarah 
Walker of MZA+Co., Vote-Climate, Health Care 
for All Minnesota, MN Nurses Association, and 
Active Voices. Visit womenspress.com for more.
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ColumnColumn

W
hen we are gone, our 
daughters will live on. Mine 
is a little girl with gray-green 

eyes, thick brown hair, and olive skin. 
She has an incredibly long name — 
Shengyeng Coraline Hokanson-Yang. 
Shengyeng is just beginning to learn 
about her place in the big, wide world.

I read an article about 3,000 children 
locked in facilities, separated from their 
mothers and fathers. Shengyeng saw 
the pictures of children no older than 
herself, tears streaking down faces. She 
asked, “Mommy, why are they in cages?”

I looked at her, standing beside me, hair 
pulled up with a fl ower, dress in the colors 
of the rainbow. Shengyeng’s fi ne eyes, 
bright with intelligence, her little head 
turned to the side. My heart was unsteady. 
Th e tears at the corners of my eyes fell.

I said, “Th ey were taken away from 
their mothers and fathers.”

She asked, “Why?”
I see my beautiful mother — more 

girl than woman, 16 years old, standing 
beside my young father, watching as her 
mother walked away into the depths of 
the jungle, toward the sound of a rushing 
stream. It was 1978. Th e Americans had 
left  Laos to a communist government 
that had declared genocide against the 
Hmong, my people, for having helped 
the Americans in the war. 

My mother and her family, my father 
and his, had fl ed into the jungle to 
escape persecution, where they had 
lived in ragtag family groups, full of 
babies too afraid to cry. My mother and 
father — despite the men and the guns, 
the bullets that rained at them from the 

dark trees — had decided they were 
in love. Th ey married, heedless of the 
concerns of the adults. 

My mother stood with my father 
and watched as her mother walked 
away to carry water, to prepare supper, 
thinking there would be a next time. 
Th ere wasn’t. My mother never saw her 
mother again. When the soldiers came 
with their guns, and the planes dropped 
their bombs, the jungle of Laos burned. 
Th e families inside it were dispersed in 
diff erent directions. 

I see myself. When I was Shengyeng’s 
age, I lived in a refugee camp, where 
Hmong people got food three days a 
week. We were held in place by a gate, and 
then men with guns. I remember thinking 
then that the camp was the entire world. I 
had never known anything else. 
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Kao Kalia Yang

Kao Kalia Yang with her daughter Shengyeng (l) and her  niece Elsie (r)
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Th ere was a single dirt road that led into the camp. Other 
people came in on dusty cars. Th ey had cameras, notebooks, 
and pens. Th ey took pictures. Th ey drew and wrote things 
down. Th en, they got into their cars, and they left . 

We — the other children and I — stood in the exhaust of 
those leaving cars, wondering where they were going, what 
was on the other side. We stood inhaling the dirt and the dust, 
the smoke and the pollution, in our dirty clothes, looking at 
our dirty feet, until our mothers called us to them, pulled us 
into their arms, used their hands to brush off  the dirt on us. 

I see myself looking at my mother, my head tilted to the 
side, my round eyes staring at her from beneath the fringe of 
my bangs, asking, “Where are they going and why can’t we 
leave here?”

My mother had told me that one day I would know. She had 
said that this world I had been born into wasn’t all that the 
world had to off er. I wasn’t sure what she meant, but I did not 
ask because I saw the wash of liquid in her eyes.

I told Shengyeng that there was no good reason why these 
children were taken away from their mothers and their fathers. 
I told her that there could never be a good reason why families 
were separated. I brushed my hands through her hair, tangled 
with their knots, and I said to my daughter, “Somewhere in 
this world, or another, their mothers and fathers are waiting 
for them. Th ey will always wait for them to return.”

Shengyeng’s little hands reached toward my face. She saw 
the streaks of wet running down my cheeks. She wiped the 
wetness away with her hands. 

I smelled the baby shampoo — the sweet, warm scent of 
her — and I closed my eyes as I held her tight. 

One day, when I am gone, Shengyeng Coraline Hokanson-
Yang will live on. It is the feel of my arms that I want her 
to remember, the memory of my words, the knowledge that 
I, along with all the mothers and fathers in the world, will 
always be waiting for the safe return of our children, in a 
better world — a more beautiful and just world. 

Kao Kalia Yang is the award-winning author of “The Latehomecomer” 

and “The Song Poet.”

Personalized  
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• Reduce Stress
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11/3 — Rondo: Beyond the Pavement
A youth-produced documentary tells the story from a 

multigenerational perspective of the Rondo neighborhood 
and the impact on people’s lives of how the community was 
impacted by the construction of the I-94 corridor. Th e team 
was led by Emmy award-winning fi lmmaker Bianca Rhodes 
and audio maker Katharine DeCelle. Tickets. 4:30-6:30pm. 
Saint Paul Neighborhood Network studios, 550 Vandalia 
Street, Suite 170, St. Paul. Details: saintpaulalmanac.org

THROUGH 11/4 — Oleanna
Th is controversial play — written just prior to the Anita Hill-

Clarence Th omas hearings — examines sexual harassment, 
political correctness, and academic arrogance. Fri. and Sat., 
8pm, Sun. 2pm. Matchbox Th eater, 5415-1/2 Nicollet Ave. S., 
Mpls. Details: Th eMatchboxTh eater.com

11/8-11 Cine Latino Film Festival

Th e Film Society of Minneapolis St. Paul is hosting the 
6th Latino-focused fi lm festival, featuring Latin American, 
U.S. Latino, and Ibero American cinema. St. Anthony Main 
Th eatre 115 SE Main St., Mpls. Details: mspfi lm.org 

11/9 — Mass Shootings
Hamline University hosts “Mass Shootings: Pathways to 

Prevention.” It will present fi ndings from the mass shooter 
database project coded by Hamline students, and includes 
new results that show mass shootings might be a form of 
suicide-turned-outward and evidence-based prevention 
strategies. 4:30-6:30pm. Suggested donation $20. Hamline 
University, 1536 Hewitt Ave., St. Paul. Details: hamline.edu

11/14 — Post-Election Analysis in St. Cloud
St. Cloud State University’s Women on Wednesday series 

off ers “Gender, Women, and a Post-Election Analysis.” Noon-
12:50pm. Atwood Th eater, 720 4th Avenue South, St. Cloud. 
Details: stcloudstate.edu/womenscenter

11/2-11/11 — Just Her Time

Minnesota choreographer Wynn Fricke has created ten 
original works for Zenon Dance Company since 1998, as 
well as for James Sewell Ballet, Ragamala Dance, Frank 
Th eatre, Minnesota Ballet, and more. “Just Her Time” will 
be performed by Zenon Dance Company as part of its 
36th anniversary season of fall performances. $34. 7:30-
9:30pm, with additional 2-4pm on 11/11. Cowles Center, 528 
Hennepin Ave., Mpls. Details: thecowlescenter.org

GoGoSeeSeeDoDo
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Cristina Gallego, co-director of “Birds of Passage,” which is part 
of the Cine Latino Film Festival
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11/16-11/17 — In the Margins

A Karen L. Charles Th reads Dance Project explores those 
who live in the margins of society — implicit bias experienced 
by Deaf and hard of hearing communities and women. One 
performance incorporates American Sign Language, music 
visualization, and silence. Femthology compiles repertory 
works examining the experience of being female. Th e 
experience will challenge the audience to be more aware and 
inclusive of marginalized groups. Open captioning and ASL 
interpretation. 7:30pm. $5-30. Discussion following 11/16 
performance. Th e O’Shaughnessy, 2005 Randolph Ave., St. 
Paul. Details: 651-690-6700, oshag.stkate.edu

11/19-11/20 — Dee Dee Bridgewater

Grammy and Tony Award-winning jazz singer Dee Dee 
Bridgewater has combined blues, R&B, and soul from her 
birth city of Memphis, aft er exploring the Paris jazz scene. 
Nearly all of her albums have won Grammy nominations, 
including her Grammy-winning tribute to Ella Fitzgerald. 
$35-50. 7pm and 9pm. Dakota Jazz Club, 1010 Nicollet Ave., 
Mpls. Details: dakotacooks.com
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GoGoSeeSeeDoDo

Look for the Minnesota Women’s Press 
magazine at these events in November

• Illustrator’s Gathering - Grand Marais Art Colony, Nov. 1 - 3
• Minneapolis Gift & Art Expo, Nov. 2 - 4
• Girls Are Powerful Presents 3rd Annual Mother/Daughter 
Overnight Retreat, Nov. 3 - 4
• Buff alo Rock Winery’s Hunter Widow’s Ladies Night, Nov. 3
• New Ulm Women’s Expo & Craft Fair, Nov. 3
• 7th Annual Women in Public Service Conference, Nov. 9
• Women Physicians in WWI Presented by MN Dept of 
Veteran Aff airs, Nov. 9
• Vogue Knitting LIVE Minneapolis, Nov. 9 - 11
• Paradise Center for the Arts presents:  Wine Women and 
Comedy, Nov. 10
• Literature Lovers’ Luncheon, Nov. 10
• Midlife Tune Up:  Ways to Stay Young @ Heart, Nov. 10
• Literature Lovers’ Afternoon Out — Stillwater, Nov. 11
• Helping Women Heal From Attachment Trauma, Nov. 14
• FEW: November Business Meeting: Refl ect & Connect, 
Nov. 14
• Women in STEM Networking Dinner | Social Media 
Professionalism, Nov. 30
• Oasis’  Ladies Night Out FREE Event, Nov. 30
• Marriage Geek Workshops 
• Art of Counseling Workshops
• MN Women in Marketing & Communications (MWMC) 
Workshops & Events
• Irene Greene, MSED Workshops & Events
• Women’s Environmental Institute (WEI) Events
• Minnesota Peacebuilding Leadership Institute Film Series  
• Women Leading in Technology Events
• Second Saturday Divorce Workshop for Women
• PACER Center Workshops and Events
• NAWBO-MN Events
• League of Women Voters — South Tonka Events
• Women Entrepreneurs of Minnesota Events
• Women’s Initiative for Self Empowerment (WISE) Events
• TeamWomenMN Events
• U of M Women’s Center Events
• Business Development Mastermind Group Events by 
Rich Chicks

See womenspress.com for more details about these 
and other events.

THROUGH 11/24  — Read Between the Lines

Th is solo exhibition by Ellie Kingsbury is an exploratory 
installation that features a series of large pieces of cardboard, 
onto which homeless people have written their stories. Free. 
Each Th urs. to Sun., 12-6pm. Form + Content Gallery, 
Whitney Square Building, 210 North 2nd Street, Mpls. Details: 
612-436-1151, formandcontent.org

THROUGH 12/15 — Weaving Wellness

An exhibit in the Gale Library Gallery pairs objects 
from the museum’s collection with baskets woven by 
Martha Bird. “Weaving Wellness: Art, Community, and 
Mental Health Resilience” weaves the artist’s experience 
as a nurse with post-traumatic stress disorder. It highlights 
the relationship between creativity and resilience. 
Minnesota History Center, 345 Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul. 
Details: mnartists.org/martha-bird

Gift a subscription to Minnesota Women’s Press!

Basic and Sustaining levels.

At the $100 and up levels, 

you also will be supporting 

our Storyteller Fund, to grow 

digital storytelling in 2019. 

Click “Subscribe” at  womenspress.com
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I 
was a straight-A student and on the 
high school debate team when my 
family moved to North Minneapolis 

from out of state. I had an infant brother 
and three other younger siblings. 

Alcoholism played a huge part in my 
upbringing, which included a lot of 
verbal abuse. While my parents worked 
or went job searching, I missed about 90 
days of school because I was babysitting. 
Aft er I started taking my baby brother 
to school with me, a counselor was 
worried about me, and there was an 
investigation. 

At roughly the same time, my parents 
learned I was gay, and kicked me out. 
I grew up in an Islamic household. 
Being gay was the utmost disgrace. I felt 
neglected, and I hated that they didn’t 
want me around the family anymore.

For a few months I couch surfed at 
friends’ homes. When my dad’s sister 
discovered that my parents put me 
out, she stopped talking to them. She 
let me stay with her and helped me get 
back into school. At my lowest, when I 
felt hopeless and alone, I found a lot of 
strong women who were there for me.

My school counselor referred me to 
Bridges for Youth, where I stayed for a 
few days. Because I was only 16, Bridges 
staff  tried to facilitate reunifi cation, but 
my family wasn’t interested. Eventually 
I ended up at Avenues for Homeless 
Youth, where I lived for more than a 
year while I fi nished high school.

Avenues was my saving grace. It is 
where I grew up and acquired stability, 
and learned how to create a foundation 
for myself. I had dropped out of high 
school only because I didn’t have a 
support system and stable housing. At 

How I 
Found 

My Future  

Giving Giving GuideGuide

submitted by Makeda Lacking
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Makeda Lacking stands in front of  Avenues for Homeless Youth.  
She will be graduating from Augsburg in two years.
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Giving Giving GuideGuide

Avenues, I fell back in love with education. When I fi nally did 
get shelter and stability, I knew education was the best path 
to success. 

I wasn’t interested in the street life. I saw what it did to 
people around me. I knew there was more to life. 

In some moments, I doubted I would be accepted into 
college, but I never doubted that I would actually go to college. 
Education was my way out. I wanted to live in a dorm, not on 
the street.

My case managers were genuine. I wasn’t just another 
number in the system to them. Th ey showed me what youth 
work is about. Th at caught my eye — and it inspired me.

Since graduating from high school, I have been attending 
Augsburg College for a degree in social work. I now have a 
vision of myself as a professor or teacher someday.

Avenues has been in my life for 12 years now. For the past 
four years, I’ve also been working at Avenues. I was recently 
promoted to Youth Advocate and Engagement Specialist, as a 
case manager. When I fi nd myself dealing with a disgruntled 
youth, I remember myself in the same situation. 

It’s humbling for me to work in a place that 
doesn’t feel like work. I love my job. I love the 
kids. Even the tiniest bit of growth in a youth 

is precious. Who can say they see people’s lives 
change right before their eyes?

Details
Avenues for Homeless Youth partners with youth experiencing 
homelessness to achieve their dreams. The non-profi t 
organization is seeking new winter boots, sheets, comforters, 
pillows, and men’s and women’s underwear and pajamas 
(all sizes). 
Other options:
weblink.donorperfect.com/supportavenues
Amazon wish list: http://a.co/j5QbG8d

Go to womenspress.com for 
easy links to these advertisers' websites.

Giving Guide
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BookShelf

This one wild and precious life, as Mary Oliver puts it, does 
not come with a manual. I read non-fiction to make my own 
manual, to figure out this body in this world, and how I can 
create a good life. 

These days, I'm reading to hang onto sanity, and what 
might be better ways to move forward. 

In search of new rules and new vision, I'm looking to 
women, healers, and especially journalists. I love their 
capacity to ask big questions and to question authority.

Didi Pershouse is one of the authors I have found to have 
fresh ideas. She runs a home-based clinic in her Vermont 
village. Her book, “Ecology of Care: Medicine, Agriculture, 
Money, and the Quiet Power of Human and Microbial 
Communities,” explores acupuncture, growing food, and the 
value of cultivating soil. 

A friend spoke aloud about “Vagina: A New Biography” 
— the most arresting title of my life. I rushed to get a copy. 
Naomi Wolf 's journalistic instincts were revved by a personal 
loss of libido. She writes about how all of us have unique 
nerve pathways, explores foreplay and masturbation, and 
also points out the inadequacy of our masculine history. 

I went on to Wolf 's earlier work, “The Beauty Myth: How 
Images of Beauty Are Used Against Women.” That book 
examines how insecurities were increasingly the focus of 

stories and advertising in many 
women’s magazines — as more 
women entered the workplace.

I’ve also been reading about 
how our brains have been 
imprinted with the masculine. 
Barbara Ehrenreich's brief 
pamphlet, “Witches, Midwives, 
Nurses,” shows how even women's province in healing was 
co-opted by men. 

Theologian Mary Daly points to language being so 
masculine that balance cannot be found without new words.  
I especially enjoyed her books “Pure Lust: Elemental Feminist 
Philosophy” and “Amazon Grace: Re-calling the Courage to 
Sin Big.” 

Women are now the majority. Ideas that were once separated 
are now intersecting, thanks to greater capacity for asking 
big questions and seeing the big picture. Environmentalists 
are joining with immigration and reparation advocates, 
alongside other justice seekers, to magnify possibilities. 

This holiday season, meet your mood, massage your mind, 
delight yourself. 

Redefining This One Wild and Precious Life
by Barbara Vaile

“Ecology of Care: 
Medicine, Agriculture, 
Money, and the Quiet 
Power of Human and 

Microbial Communities.”
by Didi Pershouse 

“Vagina: A New 
Biography” 

by Naomi Wolf 

“The Beauty Myth: How 
Images of Beauty Are 

Used Against Women” 
by Naomi Wolf 

“Witches, Midwives, 
Nurses” 

by Barbara Ehrenreich  

“Pure Lust: Elemental 
Feminist Philosophy” 

by Mary Daly

What’s on your bookshelf? 

Send us 400 words about your booklife, plus your list of 5-6 related 

books by women authors: editor@womenspress.com

Barbara Vaile is learning about her 
next new thing: Birthing change.
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O
n January 20, 2017, I watched as a reality show 
performer — famous for spearheading the baseless 
claim that our president was not a legitimate 

American citizen — was sworn in as the 45th U.S. president.   
A box of tissues later, I thought about how I could use my 

training as a psychologist, and my skills as 
a communicator, to help prevent a repeat 
of this day in four years. I got up off  the 
couch to get to work.

Much of what I found online, in books, 
and in talking to others, suggested 
that people who voted for Trump were 
misunderstood and alienated from 
American life. Th e remedy was for the 
left  to reach out, understand, and extend 
a compassionate, listening ear, with 
the implication that the right would do 
likewise, and common cause would ensue.   

As much as I wanted to believe this, 
the perspective seemed to ignore an inconvenient truth: in 
some important ways, the values of the right and the left  
diverge. Th e proposed remedy, premised on the notions of 
egalitarianism and moral relativism, incorrectly assumed 

these concepts were prized equally by the two sides.     
I started to think about how psychological principles, and 

social science research, could inform eff orts to communicate 
across the cultural divide. It seemed that eff orts to 
communicate had to acknowledge, not deny, the diff erences 

in beliefs. 
Successful eff orts would need to seek to 

persuade the persuadable that — although 
we may diff er in specifi cs about why and 
how — we can come together around the 
‘what’ of certain values and ideals. 

How to Persuade?
If we want to be persuasive, we have 

to be strategic. Th is involves two main 
things: 1) knowing how to talk to people 
who may not agree with you, and 2) being 
intentional about extending yourself so 
that eff orts might have an eff ect.   

What are some ways of being strategic in communication?
First, nurture genuine respect for the humanity of all 

those you speak with, even as you vigorously disagree with 

No one likes to be on 
the receiving end of 

unsolicited eff orts to be 
enlightened. Embrace the 

paradox that the more 
willing you are to walk 

away without “closing the 
sale,” the more persuasive 

you are likely be.  
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Act NowAct Now

How Can We Talk To Each Other?
submitted by Suzanne Candell

Reframing  
Stories    

submitted by Suzanne Candell
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their ideas and challenge their beliefs. Contempt, verbally 
expressed or non-verbally conveyed, will destroy your 
chances to persuade.   

Second, if you want to persuade, your goal must be to 
arouse curiosity about your point of view. Listen, be curious 
about their impressions, speak plainly about your ideas and 
beliefs. Staying curious is the best antidote to the temptation 
to school the other person. No one likes to be on the receiving 
end of unsolicited eff orts to be enlightened. Embrace the 
paradox that the more willing you are to walk away without 
“closing the sale,” the more persuasive you are likely be.  

Th ird, express your ideas and values by referencing the 
general perspectives of the other side. Th is is called framing. 
For instance, let’s say you want to persuade a colleague that 
environmental conservation is good public policy. Your 
rationale for environmental preservation is that you want to 
assure biodiversity and protection of wolves. Your colleague 
is an avid duck hunter who doesn’t share your interest in 
biodiversity. Expressing your rationale is unlikely to persuade 
this colleague of the value of environmental protection. 

Instead, express the value of preservation from a point 
of view she can relate to: “I know you love to take your 
granddaughter hunting. Preserving clean waters and wild 
lands is good for hunters.”  

Fourth, step away from a strict adherence to academic 
argumentation. Don’t justify your perspective with a raft  of 
citations and examples. Your job is to express your perspective 
in a clear and compelling way, not to plead for understanding.  

Fift h, the left  has important things to say about things like 
patriotism, fi scal responsibility, and religion. We do not need 
to refute each other in order to express our perspectives.   

Finally, walk away from unwinnable fi ghts. No one who 
baits you is worth trying to have a conversation with, whether 
it’s your aunt at Th anksgiving or a stranger at a rally. Use your 
persuasive abilities and your energy with those who seem 
willing to engage in good faith.   

Slow Progress
Progress can seem small and slow, given the serious 

challenges we face. At best, you will be part of a chain of 
events that may change people — but don’t expect to witness 
those epiphanies.  

How do you stay in it when you’re feeling discouraged, 
frustrated, or just plain tired? Give love to your body. Spend 
time with people who make you smile. Do activities you 
enjoy. Take a vacation from the news. 

Remember that millions of people got off  the couch, put the 
empty tissue box in the recycling, and got to work to make 
things better. Let’s use the vision of a just, equitable, peaceful 
world to keep us engaged, respectful, and persuasive. 

Suzanne Candell, PhD, LP,  is a clinical psychologist in private practice.
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Vision 

M
innesota has one of the most signifi cant academic 
achievement gaps between races in the nation. 
For the 2017-18 school year, 69 percent of white 

students statewide are profi cient in reading, compared to 34 
percent for Black and 38 percent for Latino children.

It’s been this way forever. Traditional public schools in 
Minnesota don’t work for children of color. Under our current 
model, they probably never will. 

We’re told this is due to poverty 
and/or alleged bad parenting. Make 
no mistake: poverty is real, and toxic. 
Th ere also is bad parenting across all 
sectors. We must work at both. 

We’re also told our schools need 
more money. Th ey do. 

But the problems with our 
schools go even deeper, and involve confronting issues that 
are uncomfortable for white people — especially for white 
women and especially for progressive white women like me. 

I’ve spent more than 20 years as a mother with three kids in 
the Minneapolis Public Schools, plus another 10 as an activist 
pushing for change. It has taken me literally decades to wrap 
my progressive, privileged white brain around these uneasy 
truths about public schools in my city.

Who Gets Laid Off ?
Like most school districts in the state, Minneapolis Public 

Schools (MPS) were historically designed by white people 
for white people. For example, under the current contract, 
teachers can choose the schools where they want to work. 
Lay-off s are based on seniority. In theory, this should be 
race-blind. In practice, it all but guarantees that the least 

experienced teachers are put 
in front of Black and Brown 
children, and that young 
teachers of color — welcome 
additions to the district — are 
among the fi rst to be laid off . 

According to a Star Tribune 
article, based on Minneapolis 
school district records, 13 of 

14 schools with the largest concentrations of below-average 
teachers had primarily students whose families qualifi ed for 
free or reduced-price lunch. On the other hand, 80 percent of 
the schools with the largest concentration of high-performing 
teachers were located in wealthier neighborhoods.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m not judging the personal goodness 
and competence of teachers and staff  in general. Th ere are 
thousands of amazing people doing amazing work in MPS 
every day. But they cannot overcome a system that by its very 

Re-engineering 
Minnesota Education 

   

There are thousands of amazing people 
doing amazing work in public schools 
every day. But they cannot overcome 
a system that is engineering the racial 

results we’re getting. 

submitted by Lynnell Mikkelsen
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Lynnell Mickelsen lives in Minneapolis and writes about education.
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structure is engineering the racial results we’re getting. 
This structure has always been wrong. But in a school 

district where children of color make up 67 percent of the 
enrollment, it’s super-duper wrong. 

This is not an isolated issue with Minneapolis. According 
to 2017 statistics, 15 percent of teachers in St. Paul are not 
white, compared to 76 percent of students. In southwestern 
Minnesota, students of color have risen from 38 to 67 percent 
in 15 years — teachers of color are not rising with them.

Who Is Taking Flight?
Nearly half of Black families in the city are sending their 

kids outside MPS, mostly to public charter schools. The same 
thing is happening in St. Paul. One report indicated the 9,000 
departing Black students in Minneapolis make up more than 
half of the districtwide total — many believing they can get 
a better education elsewhere. Latino and other immigrant 
families are also leaving. Unless the status quo changes, 
they’re not coming back. 

Who can blame them? Several high-poverty schools in the 
Anoka-Hennepin and North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale 
districts, for example, have significantly higher proficiency 
scores — including factoring in the percentage of kids who 
qualify for free or reduced-price lunches. Several metro area 
charter schools also achieve similar success.

Since the majority of children born in Minneapolis and 
St. Paul are not white, this enrollment loss is a long-term 
financial disaster for traditional districts. 

Who Has Power?
The group with the most power over how our traditional 

district schools are run is the teacher’s union. Because 
most teachers are white and women, my view is that the 
organization often behaves like the police union on estrogen.

Yes, there are differences. Cops are mostly men and 
generally support Republicans, while the teachers’ union is 
the biggest supporter of Democratic candidates and causes in 
the state. But in both cases, the union leaders tend to: 

• Defend and protect ineffective members
• Protect a system that provides starkly different outcomes 
for white people as opposed to people of color
• Resist changes that provide more accountability and 
transparency
• Use their power to intimidate political leaders and 
community members who propose change
I get it. We love education. Progressives are inclined to 

downplay and normalize this power play because the teachers 
union is a huge political ally. We agree with them on so many 
other issues. We love the teachers in our lives. But those of us 
who have always benefitted from the system of white-focused 
education rarely see our privilege in the formula. 

To most white people, the status quo feels normal and good, 
and we don’t understand why it doesn’t work for all children 
— if we even consider that question at all.

The usual solutions are all worthy goals: fighting poverty 
and segregation, bringing wrap-around social services directly 
to schools, better preschools. But they are unlikely to make 
a difference without also addressing what is fundamental — 
having highly effective teachers and principals who are able 
create a curriculum and culture where children thrive. 

My Vision
Which is why my vision for changing our schools includes 

giving traditional district schools the flexibility to:
• Hire the best principals and teachers for their students, 
and dismiss ineffective ones. 
• Pay teachers more to work at hard-to-staff schools, and in 
subjects like math and science.
• Protect teachers of color from lay-offs. This means 
changing last-in-first-out seniority rules. 
• Increase the school day and/or replace the 12-week 
summer break with three four-week seasonal breaks to 
reduce the huge summer backslide that hit students of color 
especially hard. (Most European countries already do this.)  
• Dramatically increase the percentage of Black and Latino 
teachers. A 2017 study of 100,000 Black students in North 
Carolina showed that having one Black teacher in third, 
fourth, or fifth grade reduced low-income Black boys’ 
probability of dropping out of high school by 39 percent. 
Yet Minnesota schools of education produce mostly white 
teachers. In order to hire more teachers of color, we have 
to hire from out-of-state. Experienced doctors and lawyers 
can pass a Minnesota board exam to be licensed here, but 
teachers from other states are often required to repeat 
education courses or re-do their student teaching. That takes 
time and thousands of dollars, and makes it prohibitive to 
recruit teachers from out of state.

Changes like this would allow traditional district schools 
the same kind of flexibility that charter schools have and 
would mean a commitment to massive re-engineering. Yet 
if a small percentage of white kids were able to read or do 
math at their grade level, it would be considered academic 
genocide. We’d find the political will to make change. 

The fact that it is happening to Black kids? 
Crickets.
Women, we’ve got work to do. 

Resources                                
• tinyurl.com/StarTribeducation
• mncompass.org/education/overview
• tinyurl.com/MPRgradcompare 
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M
y life-mate, Tom, had a 
childhood fi lled with toxic 
stress. Th e abuse and neglect 

were signifi cant during his formative 
brain development years — when 
children acquire important 
functions in emotional 
control, trust, and forming 
attachments. It led to a life of 
post-traumatic stress disorder, 
self-doubt, depression, and 
anxiety.

One day, for example, I entered a room 
where he was working. I accidentally 
stepped on a piece of crisp paper that 
made a crackling sound. He whirled 
around and screamed loudly, with a 
look of terror. How does this happen to 
an accomplished man in his 78th year?

Research published in 1998, known as 
the ACE Study — Adverse Childhood 

Experiences — revealed the connection 
between early childhood trauma and 
chronic illnesses, such as cancer, heart 
disease, diabetes type 2, obesity, drug 
use, smoking, mental illness, substance 

abuse, violence, and early death.   
My partner also had Attention Defi cit 

Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and 
could act impulsively. Organizing 
anything was diffi  cult. Yet he earned a 
medical degree and published articles 
in scientifi c journals, having become a 
child, adolescent, and adult psychiatrist.

It wasn’t until I read “Th e Deepest 

Well: Healing the Long-Term Eff ects 
of Childhood Adversity,” by Dr. Nadine 
Burke Harris, that I had a greater 
appreciation of the trauma he suff ered 
from and the resilience it required of 

him. Harris is a crusading 
pediatrician involved with 
early childhood trauma and 
the life-long consequences it 
has for its survivors.

She explains early trauma 
this way: “Imagine you’re 

walking in the forest and you see a 
bear.  Immediately, your brain sends 
signals to your adrenal glands (perched 
on your kidneys) saying, ‘Release stress 
hormones! Adrenaline! Cortisol!’ Your 
heart starts to pound, your pupils 
dilate, your airways open, and you are 
ready to either fi ght the bear or run 
from the bear.
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The Deepest Well

submitted by Carol Koepp

Reducing Childhood 
Trauma in Minnesota

This kind of strong, frequent, and prolonged 
adversity is known as toxic stress. It is what my 

partner lived with all of his life.

Carol Koepp is a retired educator, social justice coordinator, and current advocate for reducing early childhood trauma. 
Here, she shows the artwork of her life-mate.
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Living With the Bear
Most of us have heard of this common “fi ght or fl ight” 

response. Th e stress responses are turned off  aft er a person 
returns to the safety of the cave. As Harris asks, however, 
“What happens when you can’t experience safety in your cave 
because the bear is living in the cave with you?” 

Th is kind of strong, frequent, and prolonged adversity is 
known as toxic stress. It is what my partner lived with all of 
his life. He was accomplished, despite the toxic environment 
of his childhood that never left  him, despite the ongoing 
undercurrent of self-doubt and anxiety, despite his ability to 
demonstrate resilience. 

In his lifetime, he ran 19 marathons, biked, played the 
guitar and harmonica, started and directed a residential 
program for children with serious mental illness, and had a 
thriving private practice, until deep depression took over. Art 
was therapeutic for him. Aft er he died, colleagues and parents 
of his young patients wrote wonderful things about him. 

Yet, he screamed at the sound of crackling paper.

My Vision
One piece of my vision to reduce childhood trauma in 

Minnesota is that we have trauma-informed policy-makers. 
All legislators, school board members, and other elected 
offi  cials will be able to ask themselves: “How will this (law, 
regulation, rule, policy) impact the lives of children?”  

Th is will lend itself to more informed funding decisions 
for child protection, housing, education, aff ordable/quality 
childcare, alternatives to incarceration, addiction treatment 
programs, and the right to quality health care.  

Another hope is that all licensed pediatricians in Minnesota 
will be required to administer a trauma assessment with each 
checkup, and develop relationships with agencies in their 
communities to help the level of stress for the whole family.  

Dr. Nadine Harris suggests pediatricians administer a 
trauma assessment to young patients with each annual 
checkup. She has devised a simple assessment, based on 
the ACE Study, that could be completed by a caregiver 
while in the waiting room. She uses this tool at her Center 
for Youth Wellness (CYW) in Bayfi eld, CA, connecting 
families to a network of support agencies dependent on the 
results — whether traumas require services in food, housing, 
employment, or addiction treatment. 

One local program where I fi nd hope is the Northside 
Achievement Zone (NAZ) in North Minneapolis. Minnesota’s 
academic achievement gap between races is among the highest 
in the nation — partly due to traumas from violence, poverty, 

homelessness, and more — and that gap is most apparent in 
North Minneapolis. 

NAZ has developed a structure that provides support to 
families in every part of their lives: family classes, partnerships 
with schools, out-of-school enrichment, collaborations with 
local physical health/behavioral health providers, fi nancial 
literacy education, career training, and housing stability.  

A Wilder Foundation evaluation in 2015 concluded that 
for every dollar spent the program was returning more 
than $6 in social benefi ts, such as increased future earnings, 
fewer felonies, reduced public assistance, or less child abuse. 
Ballmer Group, General Mills, the Edward J. Phillips Family 
Foundation, the Pohlad Family Foundation, Target Corp and 
Bank of America all have invested in the program to help 
address the impact of multi-generational poverty and trauma 
on families in North Minneapolis.

I see another promising development in Hennepin County’s 
Child Protection Services, where additional funding has gone 
to hiring more caseworkers to help families develop trusting 
relationships, especially those impacted by drug addiction.

Th ere is much to be done. Th ere are no easy solutions. I 
think informed policy-makers can help us heal the trauma 
that impacts so much of our community. 

visionvision

Carol Koepp, along with Bob-E Simpson Epps, who was 
featured in our August 2018 issue, are part of a team 
developing the agenda for “MWP Conversations: 
Healing Trauma,” which will be held January 15 at 
First Unitarian Society of Minneapolis. The focus will 
be on exploring the stories and solutions of adverse 
childhood experiences, assault, and generational trauma. 
Learn more at womenspress.com

Resources 
• “The Body Remembers: The Psychophysiology of Trauma and 
Trauma Treatment,” by Babette Rothschild, MSW, LCSW  
• “Little Panic-Dispatches from an Anxious Life,” by Amanda 
Stern
• “Survivor Café: The Legacy of Trauma,” by Elizabeth Rosner 
• The Adverse Childhood Experiences Study, cdc.gov
• TEDmed Talk (16 min.) Nadine Burke Harris, MD
• How Childhood Trauma Aff ects Health Across a Lifetime
• northsideachievement.org
• boldapproach.org/case-studies
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Re-Envisioning Equity
submitted by De’Vonna Pittman

Since May, I have been working as the Hennepin County Disparity Reduction 
Coordinator. There are seven areas led by county-appointed domain leaders: education, 
income, employment, health, housing, transportation, justice. My role is to assist with 
strategy to change the current conditions — in tandem with city, county, and state 
organizations — around racial disparities. 

I grew up in poverty in the small town of Ford Heights, Illinois. As of 2011, the per 
capita income there was $12,217. My childhood experience is why I have dedicated my 
life to public service for almost 20 years. 

In some ways, the community of my childhood is much like impoverished 
communities in Minnesota. There are not enough voices at the table that move policy 
forward to enable growth and well-being for all of us.

It Is About Representation
Did you know:
• Since U.S. Congress first convened 

in 1789, our country has had 12,249 
individuals serving as representatives, 
senators, or both. Only 153 of them 
have been African-American.

• The current 115th Congress started 
in 2018 with 51 African-Americans 
— that is only 9.5 percent of voting 
members in the House and Senate. 

• Of the 112 women serving in 
Congress as of October, only 21 are 
African-American. 

Although these numbers represent a 
sad and glaring truth, there is hope. The 
115th Congress does at least have the 
highest number of African-Americans 
than any Congress we’ve had before.

I bring up national statistics because 
I have grown to realize how much 
representation in leadership is necessary 
for a community to thrive. When diverse 
voices are not invited, or do not feel 
welcome, to join conversations in rooms 
where important decisions are being 
made, the dollars that are distributed 
don’t include that community. 

I have also grown to realize how 
important it is that women are 
represented in our political offices, just as 

it is important that African-Americans 
and other minorities are represented. 

There are tremendous strides we can 
make in this mid-term election to start 
to change that. 

Moving the Needle
Some may say there has been progress 

around disparities. I do not agree. 

Until we can honestly say that 
more than half of the people 
who were living in poverty a 

decade ago are living above the 
poverty line, we still have much 

work to do. 

As a state, Minnesotans have not 
moved the needle enough.

Shortly after President Lyndon B. 
Johnson declared The War on Poverty in 
1964, a team of experts were assembled 
to focus on education and the effects 
of poverty. There was a strong desire 
to help disadvantaged children and to 
compensate for disparities that poor 
children faced. In 1965, Head Start was 
created to help meet the emotional, 
health, nutritional, psychological, and 
social needs of preschool-aged children 
from low-income families.

Head Start was created for early 
childhood development. An impact 
study that was began in 2002, and 
released in 2010, found results that were 
disappointing. According to the report, 
“the benefits of access to Head Start at 
age four are largely absent by 1st grade 
for the program population as a whole.”

The result of this research: less 
funding was given to Head Start. 
Today, the children who are allowed to 
benefit from access to early childhood 
education is dwindling. 

Yet, my brothers and sisters and 
I are products of Head Start. It was 
instrumental in preparing me for 
kindergarten, education, and life. From 
my viewpoint, the conclusion reached 
by that 2002 study was wrong. I believe 
we need to improve on programs that 
serve marginalized communities, not 
simply dismantle them.

It Is About Ingrained Policies
The crisis we face because of racial 

inequities are the result of practices, 
policies, and laws that have consistently 
mandated how we’ve done business 
as a society. What we are now seeing 
is a result of decisions made without 
consideration for people of color. 

In the October issue of Minnesota 
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VisionVision

Women’s Press, for example, Nelima Sitati Munene wrote 
about how decisions were being made in her city to tear 
down aff ordable housing options because some inaccurately 
associated those communities with higher levels of crime. 
Decisions were made without talking to people who lived 
there. Aft er housing advocates became involved, the city and 
those in the aff ected community were able to fi nd much more 
eff ective solutions, which resulted in the housing development 
remaining intact, with crime rates lower now than they have 
been in 10 years.

Some decision-makers might think they are protecting 
“their own” with ingrained policies designed to separate and 
create exclusivity, but no one thrives with a narrow focus. 

My vision is to imagine how much stronger we will be 
as a society when everyone takes care of everyone: with 
opportunities to thrive in education, income, employment, 
health, housing, transportation, and justice. 

It Is About Growth
Let’s look at racial disparities related to education in 

Minnesota. Imagine if early childhood education became a 
focal point of importance, so that every child had the access 
and the right to learn, just like children who are privileged do. 
What might our state look like 10 years from now? 

Some perceive this as “wasting” resources. Th ose are the 
inequities that give us the systems we have today.

Leadership — in every area of government and business — 
with roots in communities of color will be better able to identify 
and address policies and protocols that overwhelmingly and 
negatively aff ect people of color. 

Th at’s not just good for the 853,343 of people in our state 
who are people of color. It is good for everyone. 

A 2015 Deloitte report concluded: “Th e talent practices 
which predict the highest performing companies are all 
focused on building an inclusive talent system. Companies 
that embrace diversity and inclusion in all aspects of their 
business statistically outperform their peers.” 

It Is About the Vote
Places like We Vote MN are doing the important work to 

educate communities of color about how powerful their vote is 
and how powerful their voice is. Many disenfranchised voters 
have not historically believed they could make a diff erence.

We must continue to take very intentional steps to develop 
leaders and to prepare them for public service. I am optimistic 
because of the rising number of candidates in Minnesota who 
are people of color. I also appreciate the organizations that 
support women who run for offi  ce. 

Every one of us is part of a democracy. All of us can be part 
of making our community what it is intended to be: for the 
people, by the people.

When the issues that face our society as a whole — not a 
part — are represented by a truly collaborative and collective 
eff ort, we will begin to see signifi cant positive change. We 
have lived with imbalance along racial and gender lines for 
too long.

Th e disparity reduction team and domain leaders I work 
with are conducting an environmental scan, which means we 
are looking at the way we do our work. 

In the fi rst fi ve months we have listened to stakeholders in 
order to learn about all Hennepin County departments. Our 
goal is to focus on how we serve residents, and how we can 
ensure they have the best quality of life and support necessary 
to thrive. We are looking at processes and internal policies, 
and will develop a set of strategies to reduce disparities. 

I am a long-term Hennepin County employee and have 
done rewarding work preparing ex-off enders for release. In 
my new role, my contribution has the potential to make life 
better for a lot of people. It is a big job, and I don’t take that 
lightly.

De’Vonna Pittman is an author, activator, and infl uencer who works to 

create spaces so that people are empowered to be their greatest selves.
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M
y husband and I are impulsive. We moved into 
our fi rst apartment four years ago. We brought 
home our fi rst cat, Albus, from the Humane 

Society a month later. He was the fi rst kitten they showed 
us, and the only cat we interacted with. We didn’t even 
have a litter box or pet carrier. We got our second cat, 
Remus, a few months aft er that. 

Th e next year, we started talking about buying a new 
car — our fi rst major purchase aft er college graduation. 
I spent a few days researching models and convinced 
him to “just go to the dealerships to see our options.” I 
promised we would not come home in a new car. We did. 

My Dog 

Owns Me

PETS PETS GuideGuide
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Th e following year we got engaged, 
and married nine months later. We 
bought a house aft er looking with our 
realtor for three weeks. 

When I said we were “just going to 
look” at a litter of puppies needing to 
be rehomed this past May, my husband 
should have known better. Instead, he 
sat in the passenger seat on the way 
home, holding our new puppy while 
muttering his surprise.

We’d been talking about getting a dog 
off  and on since moving into our house 
with its large, fenced-in backyard. We’d 
spend days looking online at available 
dogs at the shelter and local rescues. 
Th en, we’d talk ourselves out of it. We 
didn’t want to spend the money. We 
didn’t want the extra responsibility. 
We didn’t want to give our sensitive cat 
Albus a heart attack. 

We defi nitely didn’t want a puppy. Th e 
youngest we would go was 10 months, 
but a dog around a year or two would be 

best. Defi nitely a calm breed that would 
enjoy napping on the couch while we 
played video games or watched Netfl ix. 

What we brought home is a very 
energetic springer spaniel mix who 
refuses to sleep unless you force her into 
the kennel when she’s obviously tired. 
She was fi ve days shy of turning eight 
weeks. We named her Nymphadora, to 
keep that Harry Potter theme going. We 
call her Dora because yelling “Nymphie” 
across the dog park is inappropriate.

Not a day goes by that I don’t regret 
my impulsivity. I was not prepared for a 
puppy who needed to be potty trained. 
I was not prepared for a puppy who 
needed to be taught how to go up and 
down the stairs. I was not prepared for 
a puppy who needed to be exercised 
hours each day. I was not prepared for 
a puppy, period. 

Having Dora in our lives has changed 
everything. We take several walks a day 
now. We are at Petco every freaking 

weekend; cats are cheap compared to 
dogs. We have to pause Netfl ix every 
few minutes to tell her to “leave it.” 

Dora has a penchant for the TV 
remote, any hand towel hanging in 
reach, and fl ip fl ops. Her favorite game 
is keep away. She knows what will earn 
her a timeout. She fl ips her water bowl 
so that we will scold her — give her 
attention — and bring out a towel to 
clean the mess. 

And oh, our poor cats. Dora body 
checks them every chance she gets. It 
started as her wanting them to play with 
her, but now I can tell she does it simply 
to be a jerk. 

Yet, every day I look into those sweet 
brown eyes, press my forehead to hers, 
and tell her what a good girl she is.

Amy is an avid reader, coff ee drinker, and 

gamer (of the board and console variety).  She 

lives in St Paul with her husband and their 

three pets.

submitted by Amy Wood
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I 
fell in love with theater when I was a 
high school student in Farmington, 
MN. I was relatively shy, I am 

small, and my confidence wasn’t strong. 
Theater gave me the opportunity to 
be big, boisterous, and confident. It 
allowed me to try on different realities, 
understand other perspectives, and 
envision an alternative future for myself.

 I had a big dream to start 
a theater company that tells 

stories about small towns — 
one that gives opportunities for 
young women who live in those 

small towns to shine. 

I moved to the “big city” to attend 
the University of Minnesota. As I began 
studying traditional theater, however, I 
knew it wasn’t the right fit. I didn’t see 
myself in the plays that we were reading 

or performing. I didn’t see accurate 
representations of small town life. 
Frankly, I also didn’t see a lot of roles for 
young women. 

I started working with zAmya theater 
company, which tells stories with, 
by, and for people who experience 
urban homelessness. Although the 
stories themselves didn’t reflect my 
background, the storytelling we did was 
closer to my vision. I worked with my 
adviser to create my own undergraduate 
degree in the field of Performance and 
Social Change. 

After graduating, I moved to London 
and showed up at the door of another 
theater company called Cardboard 
Citizens. I asked if I could volunteer. 
They offered me a paid job as a project 
manager working with young people 
experiencing homelessness. I felt under-
qualified, but I said “Yes!” and worked 
there through the following year. 

I learned about a Masters of Arts 
degree program at the University of 
Manchester called Applied Theater. 
Yes! I enrolled with the intent to study 
the application of theater to rural 
community development. They offered 
me a spot, I said “Yes!,” and jumped on 
a train to Manchester. The two-year 
program was intense and eye-opening. 

After I finished the program, I moved 
back to Minnesota with a head full of 
visions. My plan: move to a small town, 
start a non-profit arts organization, 
and live my life like I was in a musical 
walking up and down Main Street 
scattering butterflies and sunshine. 

Learning at a Non-Profit
I didn’t know anything about starting 

an organization, however. I went to 
the library, checked out the equivalent 
of “Non-Profits for Dummies,” and 
sat down with a pen, paper, and 

Artistic Transformation  

in Small Towns

submitted by Ashley Hanson

During the walking theater  adventure “This Land is Milan,” residents fly kites in a dream-like scene, imagining the future of Milan, MN. 
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Conscious Mind

highlighters. The first page of the book said: “If you have never 
worked at a non-profit, close this book, go get a job working 
for a non-profit, and come back to this book after one year.”

I paid attention to the advice. I got a job with Public Art Saint 
Paul, managed education programs, and eventually moved up 
to producing large-scale public art projects throughout the 
city. I continued to tell everyone I met about my vision for a 
rural community-based theater company. 

Collaborating on My Vision
In 2011, I received a phone call from an 

environmental activist and community 
organizer based in Southwestern 
Minnesota who had heard about my 
vision and wanted to collaborate on a 
project. It was happening. My vision 
was coming into focus. Although I had 
never produced a rural community-
based play, I said “Yes!” I jumped in my 
car and drove to Granite Falls.

We formed PlaceBase Productions, 
and have produced a dozen original, 
large-scale, site-specific musical theater 
productions with communities around 
the state. Our casts of actors have ranged 
in age from 5 to 95. Most of them have never performed in 
their lives. Our plays cover histories and stories from the ice 
age to the far future. Our casts dream together, hope together, 
overcome fears together, dance, sing, and play together. 

Most importantly, together we come to care about the 
places they call home. These actors become more involved in 
civic life — some even running for office — after participation 
in our productions. 

Although PlaceBase Productions has remained mobile, 
and our work is becoming more national, I have continued to 
work with the community of Granite Falls. 

Earlier this year, I started the non-profit Department of 
Public Transformation, a grassroots non-profit committed 
to supporting and connecting rural-based artists and 
changemakers across the country. We were gifted a Main 
Street storefront building in Granite Falls that we are 
renovating into a creative, community-gathering event space 
called The YES! House. It will be home to the first small town 
City Artist in Residence in the country.

Grateful for Tenacity
There are times when I think back on 

the girl with a vision to start a theater 
company, or the young woman learning 
how to start her own non-profit, and I 
feel grateful for the tenacity, dedication, 
and vision of my younger self. 

Although this work can be isolating, 
challenging, and underfunded, rural 
arts is producing powerful work that is 
getting more recognition for the impact 
we are having in our communities. 

Earlier this year, I was awarded an 
Obama Foundation Fellowship for 
the national, organizing rural work of 
PlaceBase Productions as well as the 

development of Department of Public Transformation. 
I am thrilled that our national headquarters is based in 
Southwestern Minnesota.  

People ask me, “why Granite Falls?” My answer: Granite 
Falls was the first place that said “Yes!” to my vision, so I want 
to say “Yes!” to Granite Falls. 

Ashley Hanson was selected by the Obama Foundation to join the 

inaugural 2018 Fellows class, out of more than 20,000 applicants 

from 191 countries. The two-year program brings together 20 leaders, 

representing 11 countries, who are creating transformational change.
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Future MWP Conversations

A series about using the power of women 

to shift narratives and effect change 

January 15, 2019: “Healing Trauma”
First Unitarian Society of Minneapolis

4:30-8:30pm, with sit-down dinner

What science says about the impact of generational trauma, adverse childhood 

experiences, assault — and what is required for healing and restoration.

April 13, 2019: “Embracing the End of Life”
First Unitarian Society of Minneapolis

9am-3pm, with sit-down lunch

A day-long event featuring elder care specialists, end-of-life specialists, 

hospice caretakers, and diff erent perspectives on transition.

July 9, 2019: “Restoration”
Carondelet Center, St. Paul

4:30-8:30pm, with sit-down dinner

Exploring the impact of transformative justice vs. punishment.

December 5, 2019: “Changemaker Gala”
Rauenhorst Ballroom, St. Catherine University, St. Paul

We also have screenings and roundtable discussions planned for 2019. 
Please go to the Events page at womenspress.com for updated information.

CALL TO ACTION: Support Feminist Voices

Th e Minnesota Women’s Press plans to expand in 2019 into audio and video storytelling with a dynamic multimedia website. 
Th is is a pivotal time for women to access stronger communication tools. 

Please support the growth of women-focused storytelling throughout Minnesota. 

Contact Mikki Morrissette at editor@womenspress.com to learn about the Storyteller Fund
Contact Karen Olson Johnson to participate in our events: karen@womenspress.com, 651-274-2971

Visit womenspress.com to subscribe to the magazine and our weekly e-news.
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Artists on Main Street
Faribault, Mankato, and Winona were part of a collaborative 

Artists on Main Street program launched this year. Th e 
Preservation Alliance of Minnesota, in partnership with 
Springboard for the Arts, and with support from the Bush 
Foundation, created a pilot initiative. Th e program explored 
how small, artist-led projects could have a positive impact on 
addressing downtown challenges.

More than 200 area residents turned out on a stormy 
weekend in July to participate in one of Mankato’s projects: a 
mural painting project.

In Faribault, ten mirrored signs highlighting 20 virtues 
— like honesty, patience, kindness, and tolerance — were 
created to edge a recreational trail. Th e words were written 
in Spanish, Somali, and English. Th e project was developed 
by Wanda Holmgren, a Faribault elementary school teacher. 

Audrey Kletscher Helbling welcomed the project with 
these words on MNPrairie.com. “Finally I’m sensing a shift  
in attitudes toward immigrants in Faribault. Th ere are good 
people in this community who have been, for years, working 
to welcome Somalians, Hispanics, and others into this once 
mostly all-white southern Minnesota city.

A dozen artists and groups created art, music, dance, and 
other events through October on the streets and sidewalks 
of downtown Winona. Th e intent for the $15,000 grant was 
to create a third space, which was defi ned by Winona’s Main 
Street Program coordinator Emily Kurash: “Th ere’s your 

home, your work, and 
then that other place 
you go. Sometimes 
it’s a church, a pub, a 
gym. We want people 
to start thinking of the 
places downtown as 
places of gathering.”

Details: mnpreservation.org, mankatofreepress.com, 
MNPrairieRoots.com, winonadailynews.com

Think

People work on a mural on Riverfront Drive in Mankato 
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Reader Response

Thank You for Electing Me: My Executive Orders
I’ve issued an executive order making climate change the 

highest priority in our nation and in my administration. 
Armed conflict will assume its place as secondary to the 
threat of global warming. Citizens, I call upon you to respect 
scientific findings.

Experts, doctors, nurses, and staff have been deployed to 
assist those who suffer mental illness. The homeless will move 
into new apartments and will receive skills training for jobs 
and independent living. 

Every remote region in all 50 states will soon have high-
speed broadband. Intelligent and promising women and men 
still live without access to higher education simply for want of 
connectivity. I’m launching a campaign to remove the stigma 
attached to “vocational school,” and campuses of All Trades 
University are being built throughout our 50 states. 

I have authorized the IRS to identify and indict tax-dodging 
multibillionaires, and retroactive collections are underway to 
fully fund my initiatives.

— Joanne Bergman

November Question: “You Rule. What Is Your First Action?” 

I Start With a Green Economy 
If I ruled, the first thing I would do is create a green economy. 

Women and children are affected disproportionately by 
changes to our environment. Food security and cost, 
respiratory illness, damage to homes, rising home insurance 
cost  — all are affected by poor decisions made about our 
natural environment.

Yet there are many reasons for hope in Minnesota. 
Renewable energy costs are dropping rapidly, and are 
competitive with fossil fuels, with much reduced carbon 
impacts. If I ruled, I would partner with progressive leaders 
who accelerate the solutions, and hold accountable those who 
have been propping up the fossil fuel industry, by demanding 
they create responsible policies around public health.

People want to do the right thing, and will take responsibility 
for solutions they have control over, like recycling and buying 
electric vehicles. However, when it comes to civic efforts, I 
know many of us are unsure what to ask our representatives 
to do. That’s why I became a leader in my own way. I co-
founded the non-profit Vote-Climate. We have front porch 
conversations in districts with poor representation on this 
issue, have educated people on their representatives’ voting 
records, and have talked about the economic and health 
impacts of climate change. We’ve given people talking points 
for conversations with candidates and elected officials, and 
with family and friends who need a nudge to vote their 
values. We’ve spoken at legislative hearings, and marched and 
protested with our banner. Everyone is powerful. Everyone 
can be a leader.  

— Jean Ross
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I Start With Guns 
I’m envisioning myself as the ruler of flawed, but sensible 

people. I see my first action as addressing violence against 
women. I want to decree an immediate and absolute ban on 
assaults against females, but I am a realistic leader. Appealing 
to common sense would be my tact, and I would start with 
guns. Every person attempting to purchase a firearm would 
need a background check. If there is a record of domestic 
abuse, my proposal prohibits the purchase. 

Meanwhile, in America, the presence of a gun in a domestic 
abuse situation increases a woman’s chance of being killed 
by 500 percent. Every month, an average of 50 women are 
shot and killed by a former or current partner. I do not want 
to lose so many of my people. Creating sensible guidelines, 
such as universal background checks, is my first action.   

 — Gretchen Damon

Visit womenspress.com for Letters to the Editor related to 
the mid-term elections and other topics.
You also will find on the website access to video from “MWP 
Conversations: Using Our Voice & Vote,” including calls to 
action by powerful, everyday women.

Looking Ahead: 2019 Themes & Initiatives 
We plan to widen our collection of storytelling to 
include audio and video capabilities at womenspress.
com. This vision involves you. Find our list of themes 
and specialty guides at “For Writers” on the website, and 
submit your essays and story ideas. 

• Subscribe to our magazine, and inquire how you 
can donate to our Storyteller Fund 
• Suggest new advertisers 
• Participate in our series of MWP Conversations 
• Reach out to editor@womenspress.com to be part 
of our vision for a more well-connected community 
of Minnesota women

Reader Response
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D
id you read any books in your 
childhood that you found 
especially inspirational?  For 

me, one of those books was “Auntie 
Mame: An Irreverent Escapade.” I read 
it when I was 12 years old. It was an 
adult fi ction book, but an easy read. It 
was life-changing. It opened my eyes 
to a potential “grand” life beyond my 
existence in a small town in North 
Dakota. It shared a world of colorful 
characters, drama, and adventure.

Female heroines like Auntie Mame 
always captured my imagination. She 
was eccentric and courageous and she 
defi ed the conventions of her times. 

Great books and great role models 
can encourage girls to pursue their 
highest potential and be true to 
themselves and their dreams.

As a Minnesota author, I am always 
looking for great books by other 
Minnesota authors that feature strong 
women. Th e Minnesota-authored 
children’s novel “Gilly & the Snowcats” 
features my kind of heroine — a 
fi ctional, unconventional 12-year-old 
girl named Gilly — and the Iditarod 
dogsled race.

Gilly lives in Anchorage, Alaska. Her 
veterinarian mom attended St. Olaf 
College in Northfi eld. 

Gilly wants to race in the Iditarod 

Trail Sled Dog Race, however, she likes 
cats. Her goal is to enter the fi rst cat-
sled team in the history of the Iditarod. 

Th e Iditarod, fi rst started in 1973, 
is considered one of the toughest 
endurance competitions. Today, 
women make up nearly a third of the 
entries in the 1,000-mile race. Top ten 
fi nishes are oft en an even split between 
women and men.

Minnesotan Libby Riddles was the 
fi rst female winner of the Iditarod, in 
1985. She moved to Alaska just before 
her 17th birthday, and fell in love with 
mushing. Th e second woman to win 
was the late Susan Butcher, who won 
in 1986, and then for three years in a 
row, starting in 1988. 

Intrepid women mushers who race 
in the Iditarod are exactly the kind of 
role models I want girls to know about.

Joan Holman is an author, ghostwriter, book 

coach, and producer (joanholmanproductions.

com). She is the producer of the PBS television 

program “The Legacy of Achievement.” She 

is featured in “Dear Success Seeker: Wisdom 

from Outstanding Women,” by Michele Wright, 

which is a collection of inspirational letters to 

future generations. It includes letters by Rosa 

Parks, Gayle King, Della Reese, Shirley Jones, 

and Sesame Street Founder Joan Ganz Cooney. 

 

Iditarod Heroines 
submitted by Joan Holman

Gilly & the Snowcats 

by RS Bovard

Illustrations 

by Elisabeth Alba

Age Range: 8 - 12 years

“Race Across Alaska: 

First Woman to Win the 

Iditarod Tells Her Story” 

by Libby Riddles 

Adult nonfi ction

“Fast into the Night: A 

Woman, Her Dogs, and 

Th eir Journey North on 

the Iditarod Trail”

by Debbie Clarke 

Moderow

Adult nonfi ction

“Storm Run: Th e Story 

of the First Woman to 

Win the Iditarod Sled 

Dog Race” 

by Libby Riddles

Age Range: 3 - 7 years

 

 “Iditarod Dreams: 

A Year in the Life of 

Alaskan Sled Dog Racer 

DeeDee Jonrowe” 

by Lew Freedman & 

DeeDee Jonrow

Holiday Holiday GuideGuide
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Classified Ads

Accounting 

PHYLLIS BURDETTE, CPA. Year-
round tax, accounting, and advisory 
services for busy women. Individ-
uals, businesses, LLCs, nonprofits.  
Office in St. Louis Park. 952-546-8708, 
pburdette@burdettecpa.com, www.
BurdetteCPA.com

JROSE BOOKKEEPING. Person-
alized non-judgmental bookkeep-
ing for small businesses and busy  
professionals. Twenty years of  
experience. QuickBooks setup or  
training, payroll, invoicing, bill paying, 
reconciliations. 612-221-2211, judy@ 
jrosebookkeeping.com

Art 

THE GODDESS OF GLASS offers 
handmade gifts by local artisans,  
custom picture framing, and art  
classes in North Minneapolis. www.
goddessofglass.com

Attorneys 

 • Estate Planning • Probate  
Guardianships • Conservatorships  

• Real Estate Law

1539 Grand, St. Paul  651-699-5472

Attorneys at Law

SLETTEN LAW OFFICE. Specializ-
ing in estate planning, wills, probate, 
trusts. Offices in Minneapolis and 
Plymouth. Flexible scheduling and  
appointments. Karen E. Sletten,  
651-428-7373, karen@slettenlaw.com, 
www.slettenlaw.com

Books/Bookstores 

THE BOOK HOUSE IN DINKY-
TOWN. We buy books! Books for the 
academic, collector, and “common 
reader” since 1976. Open 7 days/wk, 
1316 4th St. S.E., 612-331-1430

Career Counseling & 
Resources 

BEGIN AGAIN COACHING. Feel-
ing dissatisfied, under-recognized, 
unfulfilled professionally? Want to 
bring more of YOU to your work? 
Freda Marver, MBA. Career / Exec-
utive Coach. 612-922-4952. Freda@
BeginAgainCoaching.com, www. 
BeginAgainCoaching.com 

Chiropractors 

HEALTHWAYS CHIROPRACTIC,  
PA. Experienced, gentle care.  
Women’s and children’s health. Auto, 
work, sports injuries. Applied Kinesiol-
ogy, exercise/rehab, nutrition. Accepts  
insurance. Dr. Judy St. Clair, 612-869-
7371, www.healthwayschiro.net

Classes/Seminars 

Healing HeART: Deepen your rela-
tionship with the divine through spir-
itual companioning and art! 4-week 
sessions in watercolor, clay, and more. 
4angelscreations.com or 612-803-
9159 for information.

Cleaning Services 

ZA’NIA’S SPRING CLEANING... 
It’s Always Spring. For eco-friendly, 
thorough and efficient cleanings, call 
612-860-9171 or email Zania2014@
gmail.com

Coaching

DEBORAH HALVORSON 

Certified Coach - Relapse Prevention
THROUGHTHEJUNGLE.ORG 

320.491.1191

Counseling 

SALLY MOORE, PSY.D., L.P.

PARKSIDE  
PSYCHOLOGY, Inc.

Psychotherapy for individuals & families
2124 Dupont Ave. S., Minneapolis
651-335-0067 (24-hr answering)

parksidepsychology.com

Safe  Place Safe  Passages 
Providing a safe place to explore life’s challenges  

• • 
• • • Women’s Issues • 

• •  

• • —

Providing a safe place to explore life’s challenges

Beth Ann Schumacher, MA, LPCC,

Psychotherapist     

• Personal Growth & 
• Empowerment
• Partnering
• Life Transitions
• Inner Conflict Resolution
• Relationships
• Sexuality
• Women’s Issues
• Spirituality & More

651-491-3377

 

MOLLY NICHOLSON, MA, LPCC. 
Preferred One provider. LGBT Psy-
chotherapist. Feminist, Integrative 
Relational Counseling Approach. Of-
fering a supportive place to explore 
loss, depression, anxiety, abuse, re-
lationship struggles, and stress. 612-
702-4119, www.mollylpcc.com

Financial Services 

KAREN R. PALM, CPA, CFP. Tax 
preparation for individuals, business-
es, estates for over 25 years. Current 
and back taxes. Represent you with 
IRS and Revenue. 612-379-1393

KAY STIENESSEN, CPA, Financial 
Advisor, Tax Preparation, and Finan-
cial Planning. 952-843-4941, kms-
tienessen@hirep.net. Securities and 
Advisory Services offered through 
Harbour Investments, Inc. Member 
FINRA & SIPC.

Food/Nutrition 

TOO BUSY TO COOK? Healthy 
meals which reflect your preferences 
and special needs. Jackie, 651-222-1578

Furniture 

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS that fit like 
reupholstery Affordable Third Gener-
ation Quality! Fabric discounted up 
to 40% off.  By text or call 612-280-
1553, Free estimates online www. 
designersbestfriend.com

Gardening/ 

Landscaping 

ECOLOGICAL DESIGN creates 
landscapes which integrate food, 
function and beauty. Our innovative 
designers are committed to restoring 
health and abundance while recon-
necting people with nature. Paula 
Westmoreland, 612-588-3942, www.
ecologicaldesign.land

NEXT DEADLINE: Wednesday, November 10, 5 P.M.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY advertisements
Run a boxed ad (1 or 2 inches) in a classified category. Contact us for more information, categories, deadlines, and rates.

LINE CLASSIFIED advertisements
Place your ad at www.womenspress.com. Click on Classified Ads. Prepayment is required for the 
amount of the entire run. $35 minimum. We bold and capitalize the first 2-3 words at no extra cost. 
Pay online with PayPal or mail check or Visa/MC info to Minnesota Women’s Press, PO Box 8022, St. 
Paul, MN 55108 or call 651-646-3968 with credit card info.

 EMPLOYMENT advertisements

$2/word for print and online presence. $1/word for online-only ads. Minimum charge $50. Email your text to ads@womenspress.com. Include 
company name and address, contact person, phone number. 

Ads are placed both in the magazine and on the MWP website: womenspress.com  
Call 651-646-3968 or email ads@womenspress.com for more info.

Claims for adjustment due to error must be made within 10 working days of ad posting. The Publisher will not be liable for slight changes or 
typographical errors that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the accuracy of the ad.

Ads are run in consecutive issues.
up to 25 words: $35/ad, 1-5 issues
up to 25 words: $25/ad, 6-12 issues
up to 50 words: $60/ad, 1-5 issues
up to 50 words: $45/ad, 6-12 issues
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Groups  

• Books Afoot, reading & hiking 

Third Sat. 9-12:30, May-Sept.

• Coyotes Group sci-fi/fantasy 

Third Wednesday 6:30-8:30 p.m.

 • Novels New in Paperback 

Third Sunday 2-4 p.m.

 • Sunday Together: 3 Groups 

Third Sunday 9:30 a.m.-noon

To register, or for more information:

Email: books@bookwomen.net

Call: 651-587-3858 

There is a fee for participation.

ONGOING BOOK GROUPS

CENTER FOR FEMINIST READING

Health 

GREAT MASSAGE! Deep tissue 
and acupressure for muscle, joint, 
digestive pain, headaches, and mood 
fluctuations. Thai massage too! Artist/ 
student discount.  2100 1st Ave S.,  
612.229.5150, rachelorman.weebly.
com

Holistic Health Care 

NORTHWESTERN ACADEMY 
OF HOMEOPATHY – High quali-
ty, low-cost homeopathic health care 
for everyone. Staffed by graduates,  
advanced students supervised 
by faculty. 952-955-4117, www. 
homeopathictraining.org

Holistic Health Care

continued 

WELLNESS LANE, LLC, Classical 
Homeopathy and Wellness Consulta-
tion. Kim Lane MD. “We bring good 
health to life.” 651-348-8089, www.
wellnesslane.us

Home Improvement

651.641.8661

Specializing in interior painting & wall repair

Laurie 
Eubank

Home Services

651/
642-1838

BARGAIN
UPHOLSTERY

www.bargainupholstery.com
797 Raymond at University

Call 
for 

estimate

Since 

1983

Insurance

Davina M. Baldwin
763-535-4788
Auto • Home • Life 

Health • Business

www.davinabaldwin.com

Classified Ads

Retreats/ 

Retreat Centers 

ARC RETREAT CENTER. Serving 
individuals and groups seeking time 
apart, rest, and spiritual renewal. On 
ninety acres of woods and wetland 
near Cambridge. 763-689-3540, www.
arcretreat.org

SHIRE IN THE WOODS. Unique 
cottages. Wood-burning fireplaces. 
Walking trails. Labyrinth.  Natural 
surroundings will nourish and rejuve-
nate your soul! 320-592-0180, Shire-
inthewoods@outlook.com, www.
shireinthewoods.com

Spirituality 

COMPASSION OF CHRIST  
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY, pas-
tored by womenpriests, liturgies on 
1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays of the month, 5 
p.m., 22 Orlin Ave. S.E., Minneapolis.

A SPIRITUAL CARE COMPANION 
explores with you your inner authori-
ty, that still point within that navigates 
life with confidence. Nan, 952-201-
7977, naschwappach@gmail.com, 
spiritualcarecompanion.com

SOUL READINGS / CLASSES. 
Soul Readings for clarity and guid-
ance. Psychic development classes to 
connect and live from your highest 
self. Cindy Lehman, 612-669-1861, 
cindy@cindylehman.com, www.cin-
dylehman.com

WORK AT

 Advertising Sales Specialist

Print and digital advertising sales for the Minnesota Women’s 
Press, a feminist publication in our 34th year. 

 Qualifications

• Strong communications & interpersonal skills

• Sales experience

• Self-directed

• Able to meet deadlines

• Sensitive to women's issues

• Passion for social change

• Non- retail sales experience a big plus

Major emphasis

New business development for print and digital advertising. 
Prospecting by phone and digital communications, in-person 
appointments. 25 hours per week. Send your resume and a  
letter of interest to shelly@womenspress.com.
 

M I N N E S O TA

WOMEN’S PRESS

Travel/Adventure 

Classifi ed Display

Wandering Puffin llc

                      Jamison Bachrach

Independent Travel Specialist

“Travel is an Adventure, 

Experience it!”

763.244.0669

jamie@wanderingpuffin.com
                 www.wanderingpuffin.com

jamie@wanderingpuffi n.com
www.wanderingpuffi n.com

32-6 Display ad

Year-Round

Fully Outfi tted

Boundary Waters

Professionally Guided

Day and Overnight Trips

218-235-1994

WomensWildernessDiscovery.com

COMO ROSE TRAVEL. Experience 
our personal attention helping you get 
the most out of your travels! Trips, 
tours, cruises, air tickets. Visit us at 
2190 Como Avenue, St. Paul, 651-646-
8855, david@comorose.com

WHETHER YOU enjoy the arts, his-
tory, nature, or shopping, you’ll find 
multiple outlets for your curiosities in 
Northfield! www.VisitNorthfield.org

Workshop 

WILD MEDICINAL HERB WORK-
SHOPS. Retreats/apprenticeships: 
Northwoods’ Giving Ground: herbal-
ist-guided trails, vegetarian comfort 
food, sweet lodgings; canoeing, snow-
shoeing; actual medicine-making all 
seasons. 1-888-276-1336, www.giv-
ingground.com

Want to  
find a great  

audience? 

Advertise in the 

Minnesota 

Women’s Press!
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art ofof living living

“F
undamentally, museums are storytellers,” says Dr. 
Casey Riley, the new head of the Department of 
Photography and New Media at Minneapolis 

Institute of Arts (Mia). 
“We occupy a unique position in the community, and in light 

of that, we have to think about whose stories we are telling. 
We want to be as dynamic, responsible, and accountable as we 
can in shaping those stories.”

According to Mia, Riley earned her leadership position in 
2018 partly because of her interest in gender studies and the 
work of women photographers.

Riley believes now is an exciting time in art history, 
because past contributions of women photographers and 
photographers of color are being newly discovered. She 
envisions including these voices at Mia, as well as the 
voices of visual storytellers working with contemporary 
issues. “Finding artists who are responding in refl ective and 
intelligent ways to social issues of our time is really what gets 
me excited.”

Riley looks beyond work that is traditionally labeled fi ne-art 
photography. “A lot of women’s camerawork has been labeled 
as support-type photography,” she says. “Oft en in archives 
you can fi nd the most remarkable things, taken by skilled 
people, who happened not to be considered professionals of 
their era.”

For example, she tells of a box of color photographs from 
the 1970s that were discovered in a corner of the New York 
Parks department. Th ese discarded objects, as well as images 
that have lost meaning through repetition, appeal to her. 

“I’m the champion of the underused, 
under-loved, and overlooked,” Riley says. 

It isn’t simply the creation of the artwork — Riley also is 
intrigued by how the meaning of a photograph changes over 
time. Th e reproduced versions of an image can be interpreted 
diff erently, depending on how it is used and experienced. She 
considers this part of the image’s power. “Th ink about ways 
in which we have been activated as a society by images — 
literally prompted to act because of something we’ve seen in 
a photograph.”

Riley also is interested in how “our Instagram informal 
culture” is part of a continuum of communicating through 

photographs. “I write about photograph albums from the 
19th century or the 20th century. Th ese are socially networked 
devices. Th ey had Facebook before it was Facebook.”

Riley found the path to her passion in a route as circuitous 
as some of the images she tracks. For nearly 15 years she was 
a classroom teacher, starting as a fourth grade teacher before 
teaching high school English.

She graduated with a degree in the history of art from 
Yale University, a Masters of Art in Teaching from Brown 
University, and a master’s degree in English from Middlebury 
College. In her late 30s, she started her Ph.D. in American 
Studies from Boston University. 

Prior to her appointment at Mia, she was the assistant 
curator at the Boston Athenaeum, where she spearheaded 
initiatives designed to increase public access to its collection 
of rare materials. She also served at the Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum, where she co-curated the exhibit “Henry 
James and American Painting.” 

“Now here I am. I feel so lucky,” she says. “I don’t see [my 
career shift s] as a huge switch. Curating is just a diff erent kind 
of teaching. It’s all a continuum.”

Details
• museumaction.org
• new.artsmia.org

Focus on the 
Under-represented 

reported by Sarah Whiting
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